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Christ’s Relationship To Sin IntroDUCTION 

About The Kingdom Cards
These Kingdom Cards were developed to help me with my understanding of Biblical teaching.  I found 
out that I enjoy doing research and matching up answers with questions.  These have been a fun and 
fascinating series to discovery, develop, and publish.  Every time I go through these cards, I see 
something different as if Holy Spirit was enlightening me on it, maybe taking me deeper, etc.  These 
began as a flash card study project.  Then I had my first Apple computer and was becoming acquainted 
with FileMaker, so I arranged my first database of questions and answers with these very cards.  As time 
went on, I kept adding more study cards.  When I started to help teach the children in Sunday school, I 
thought to myself, something that was colorful and challenging could be effective.  I thought if it helped 
me, maybe somebody else might benefit as well, or maybe these might shorten the learning curve for 
newer believers.  So here I am, over 20 years in the making. 

This series was originally designed to support the ‘Finished” Study regarding the finished work of Jesus, 
but not meant to replace the study. 
 

Work-In-Progress Report 
This is a work-in-process report to benefit humanity.  Although much of this was revelation to me, it may 
only be information to you.  Answering the questions will always help us decipher how well we really 
know these truths.  We are all “Cramming For Finals” in one way or another.   

FIPO: FOR INTERNAL PURPOSES ONLY 
Keep the teachings inside where they can begin to effect each of us deeply. There is a season for 
everything. Every seed needs time to germinate, root, and get healthy before it can produce.  It's a cycle.  
Until we know something, have experienced it, and witnessed results, we’re cautious and keep a low 
profile.  So acknowledgement and activation could help us abide and see better results.  

I sincerely hope that the value you come away with will be the knowledge of how Jesus has benefited 
you, and the ability to identify, assess, and dismiss temptations and symptoms. This alone, informs us 
how to avoid potholes that will set us back.  

T.W. Kill 
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Christ’s Relationship To Sin Workbook 
Once we begin to realize the major significance of these truths, it can impact our knowledge, belief 
system and ultimately our faith. These truths will help us have more confidence. When we can begin to 
see things differently, and remove darkness, we will see more of the truth from a kingdom standard. These 
fill-in the blanks are to promote retention and the to go deeper in meaning. Only do this at the risk of 
receiving abundant life. All the answers are in the adjoining cards. Have Fun! 

#1 Was Jesus Christ born in sin?
Fill-In The Answers
Because Jesus was _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
by Holy Spirit (without _ _ _ ), He was 
not _ _ _ _ in the sin-stained line of 
Adam and Eve, so His conception 
was without 

The Bible reports in Matt 1:25 that 
Joseph never _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the 
marriage until after Jesus was _ _ _ _ 
. In the series of verses from Matt 
1:18-25, the story is disclosed. Luke 
1:26-38 reports the story as well and 
demonstrates that Jesus was _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ by God, Who has no _ _ _ .
Angels _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jesus _ _ _ _ _ 
, starting at Luke 2:8

Upon the Temple purification visit, 
Simeon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Jesus as 
the _ _ _ of God in Luke 2

Personal Observation and Commentary
Jesus wasn't born in the spiritual genetic line of Adam and Eve. How is that? His conception was from 
God, Holy Spirit, without original sin. We know also that Joseph never consummated their marriage until 
after Jesus was born. In addition to this Angels announce Jesus birth, supporting His position as the Son 
of God, and upon the Temple purification visit, Simeon recognized Jesus as the Son of God. So why are 
these factors so important? These are the basis for Christianity, a new form of life model, created by 
Jesus, out of Himself, so we can experience the Kingdom of God. These factors effect us who have our 
eternal and abundant life in Him. An implication for saints is, if you've converted to salvation, and are at 
one with God, then you are no longer in sin either, because your life is in Christ. So any effort to identify 
a believer to a sinner status should be a sign of false teaching. You just cannot be in Jesus and be in sin 
simultaneously (unless that denomination has “ANOTHER JESUS”)!  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#2 Did Jesus Christ Ever Commit Any Sin?
Fill-In The Answers 
He made Him who knew no _ _ _ to 
be _ _ _ on _ _ _  behalf, that we 
might become the
righteousness of _ _ _ in Him.            
2 Cor 5:21 NAS

For our sake He made Christ 
(virtually) to be _ _ _ Who knew no 
sin, so that in and through Him
_ _ might become (endued with, 
viewed as being in, and examples of) 
the righteousness of God.                  
2 Cor 5:21 TAB

For God took the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Christ 
and _ _ _ _ _ _  into Him our _ _ _ _. 
Then, in exchange, He poured God's 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ into _ _ !                      
2 Cor 5:21 TLB

  IT MAY REQUIRE PERSEVERANCE TO DO THE FILL INS 
  BUT YOU WILL BENEFIT BY KNOWING THIS 

INFORMATION!

Personal Observation and Commentary 
Jesus, being perfect, sets the tone for our capability to glean from His perfection, and transition into a 
better lifestyle. Coming from heaven, where there is no sin, and not knowing sin, would seem 
synonymous. But becoming sin on our behalf by absorbing it in His blood on the cross was pure strategic 
genius. If Satan knew what Jesus was going to do He would have never allowed for this to happen. This 
was the basis for Satan's forfeiture of power as well. That information is explained in "Finished".  

When God took our sins and poured them into Jesus' blood, they went on the mercy seat, which finished 
the reconciliation process. Then Holy Spirit was turned loose, and out of quarantine, which He then 
influenced us to select Jesus' new model and live the divine nature lifestyle.  

Why is this so important? This is the only basis for eternal life in heaven. That is most important to me.  
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#3 Was Jesus Christ Free Of Sin?
Fill-In The Answers 
And you know that He appeared in 
order to take away _ _ _ _; and in Him 
there is no _ _ _ . 
1 John 3:5 NAS

You know that He appeared in visible 
form and became _ _ _ to _ _ _ _ 
away (upon Himself)     _ _ _ _, and in 
Him there is no sin (essentially and 
forever). 
1 John 3:5 TAB

And you know that He became a man 
so that He could _ _ _ _ away our      
_ _ _ _, and that there is _ _ sin in 
Him, no missing of God's _ _ _ _ at 
any _ _ _ _ in any _ _ _ . 
1 John 3:5 TLB

This Is A Very Important Subject To Grasp!

Personal Observation and Commentary
We see Jesus came from heaven, obviously without sin, so He could take away our sins. Coming down 
from heaven, and being baptized on earth by Holy Spirit, Jesus was able to bind and destroy the works of 
Satan because Jesus was far superior, and had no sin in Himself, that any demonic could leverage. They 
had no inroads, nothing to offer of any importance. Jesus maintained this lifestyle until His final earthly 
obstacle, to take away sin, and to reconcile humanity to God once again. Now we see He appeared in 
order to take away our sins. As we move on to more cards we'll see more viewpoints on this. Why is this 
so important? Because since Jesus is free of sin, and saints lives are unified with His, we saints are free 
of sin as well.  

Remember, The question is Was Jesus Christ Free Of Sin? If Satan has nothing in Jesus, then Satan has 
nothing in believers either. Why you ask? Think about this factor: Jesus created a new form of life, He 
did’t reform humanity. So technically, when we enter into Christianity, we exit humanity and all the evil 
influences attached to it. Because we’ve exited humanity, we’ve exited Satan’s influence. So we believers 
are technically free of sin as well, if we know the truth (then it sets us free)!  
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#4 Did Jesus Christ Make Men Conscious Of Sin?

Fill-In The Answers
If I had not come and _ _ _ _ _ _ to 
them, they would not be _ _ _ _ _ _ of 
sin (would be blameless); but now 
they have no _ _ _ _ _ _ for their        
_ _ _ . 

Whoever _ _ _ _ _ Me also _ _ _ _ _ 
My Father. If I had not _ _ _ _ 
(accomplished) among them the        
_ _ _ _ _ which no one else ever did, 
they would not be guilty of _ _ _.     
But (the fact is) now they both _ _ _ _ 
(these works) and have _ _ _ _ _ both 
Me and My Father. 
John 15:22-24 TAB

Please Persevere 
To Do These Fill-Ins!

Personal Observation and Commentary
Seeing and hearing the testimonies and rejecting them, according to Jesus, are not a good thing, and are 
sinful in them-self. Once we see and hear about a testimonial, there are no excuses. So what does this 
have to do with Jesus, and His relationship to sin? It demonstrates how He was, and still is, able to make 
humanity conscious of sin.  

Jesus made it very clear to the people and especially to His leadership team that He was there to do the 
will of His Father, by doing and teaching His Fathers truth, life and light. All His miracles demonstrated 
this. Because Jesus did came and spoke to them about this they scoffed at Him, which translates into 
hating Him, and hating God. We know how God views scoffers and how that wide road lifestyle turns out. 
We don't wish that on anyone, but if that is what people select, that is their choice.  
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#5 Did Jesus Christ Take Sin Away?

Fill-In The Answers
The next day John saw Jesus coming 
to him and said, "_ _ _ _! There is the   
_ _ _ _ of God, Who _ _ _ _ _ away 
the _ _ _ of the world!" 
John 1:29 TAB

But you _ _ _ _ that he appeared so 
that he might _ _ _ _ away our           
_ _ _ _. And in _ _ _  is no _ _ _ .      
1 John 3:5 NIV

JESUS TOOK 
THE SIN 

OF THE WORLD 
(YES, THE ENTIRE WORLD) 

Personal Observation and Commentary
Jesus is the Lamb of God and He did take away the sin of the world. So if He took our sin why are we 
still dealing with our old sin issues and sin nature, and why aren't we moving ahead with Holy Spirit to 
recalibrate our thinking, as citizens of heaven? If we're sinless, in Christ, we're capable of moving 
forward to be tutored by Holy Spirit, to find our destiny, build our spiritual esteem, and to become the 
light we were meant to be. As soon as we recognize the importance of Jesus' finished work of absorbing 
sin, the sooner we can select to move ahead in Holy Spirit’s discipleship.  

Jesus' reason for coming was so that he might take away our sins to reconcile us to God. If and when each 
person would realize that they are already reconciled to God, they'll also recognize that it is God that is 
currently sustaining their life right now. What is the importance of this point? Jesus was sent to earth by 
God, to reconcile humanity to God, so Holy Spirit could complete Gods goal of mankind being like God, 
taking on His characteristics, in their own personality.  

Remember God made man to be like Him, God! Just as most Mom’s and Dad’s have a genetic and 
characteristic influence upon their offsprings, when people select to enter into Christianity, God then 
becomes their spiritual parent, and has already reported that He wants to have a spiritual influence upon 
His offsprings. Because Jesus took away our sins, all this is possible!  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#6 Did Jesus Really Absorb All Sin On The Cross?
Fill-In The Answers
Jesus absorbed all the _ _ _ , 
sickness, disease and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
of the world, while on the cross, into 
His own _ _ _ _ _. That is why He is 
referred to as the _ _ _ _ of God.

For the _ _ _ _ of the flesh is in the 
_ _ _ _ _ , and I have given it to you 
on the _ _ _ _ _ to make atonement 
for your _ _ _ _ _ ; for it is the
_ _ _ _ _ by reason of the _ _ _ _ 
that makes atonement. 
(Leviticus 17:11 NASB)

Indeed, under the law almost 
everything is _ _ _ _ _ _ _  with 
_ _ _ _ _, and without the 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of blood there is no 
forgiveness of _ _ _ _. 
(Heb 9:22)

the _ _ _ _ _ of Jesus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ us from all _ _ _  (1 John 1:7)

 PLEASE PERSEVERE 

Personal Observation and Commentary 
What are the interesting factors here?  
• All life of the flesh is in the blood  
• It is the blood that makes atonement  
• Jesus absorbed all sin into His own blood  
• The blood of Jesus cleanses us from all sin 
• Jesus absorbed all the sin, sickness, disease of the world, while on the cross  

The header question is; “Did Jesus Really Absorb All Sin On The Cross?”  
The reason this so important is that, by this accomplishment, we've been impacted by Jesus' sacrifice, 
whether we know it or not. Those who choose to enter into His gospel model can benefit by the perfection 
of all of His new model applications, upon us into our spirit, soul, and body. Now that is good news 
because it reclassifies us as saints, and with eternal life benefits in heaven and abundant life benefits on 
earth (as it is in heaven)!  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#7 What Was The Mercy Seat Disposal?
Fill-In The Answers
"If Jesus absorbed all the sin, sickness, 
disease and darkness of the world on the 
cross, what did He do with it? Since He 
now resides in Heaven (where sin is not 
allowed), how did He dispose of these 
items? 

The _ _ _ , sickness, disease and 
darkness that was _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   
into Jesus'  _ _ _ _ _ was poured out 
on the _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ , which was 
placed in a _ _ _ _ _ _ , by the 
Israelites, many years earlier. 

The _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ still resides in 
that _ _ _ _ _ _ _, and Jesus' 
_ _ _ _ _ is still on it. 

Whom God put forward [before the 
eyes of all] as a _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ and 
propitiation by His _ _ _ _ _  [the 

cleansing and life-giving sacrifice of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and reconciliation,... (Romans 3:25 AMP) 

Personal Observation and Commentary
If Jesus absorbed all the sin of the world in His blood on the cross, then what 
did He do with it? That was a question of mine and others. He poured it out on 
the Mercy Seat, that was placed in a cavern, under the cross, by the Israelite’s, 
many years earlier. The Mercy Seat still resides in that cavern, and Jesus' blood 
is still on it (as per an eye witness who reported this. Romans 3:25 reports that 
God had arranged for all this to take place, and all these pieces to neatens fit 
together. This one fact is so important because it ties together the original the 
Old Testament cleansing ceremony and how Jesus fulfilled it permanently, 
reconciling God to humanity and releasing Holy Spirit from being quarantined 
in the Holy of Holies.  

If you are questioning if this is true, I did as well. But, my question was 
answered by God, when God set me up with an appointment with a Ron Wyatt 
team member eye witness, with books of pictures. I guess God didn’t want me 
to have any room for doubt on this subject. If you’re a doubter ask Holy Spirit. 
He’ll fill you in on anything you ask Him. He’ll either confirm or deny this, as 
fact, to you, just like any other subject. That is just one of the many benefits! 
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#8 What Was The Quake Created Crevice?

Fill-In The Answers
"How did Jesus' blood get from the cross onto 
the Mercy Seat? 

The earth quaked and opened up a 
crevice hole, from the base of the 
_ _ _ _ _, through the rock, down into 
a cavern, under Golgotha (Calvary). 

Jesus'  _ _ _ _ _, ran down the cross 
into and through the crevice, where it 
was deposited on the _ _ _ _ _  
_ _ _ _, right under the crevice 
opening. 

And behold, the _ _ _ _ of the temple 
was _ _ _ _ in two from top to bottom; 
and the earth shook and the _ _ _ _ _ 
were _ _ _ _ _. 
(Matthew 27:51 NASB) 

 
GOD SPLIT THE EARTH TO CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN!”

Personal Observation and Commentary
We know that the earth quaked, but probably didn’t know why. God had 
quaked the earth to create a crevice for the blood to flow down upon the 
waiting Mercy Seat, that had been placed under Golgotha years before. So 
now we know that God has split the earth for these things to happen. In 
addition to this the veil of the temple was torn in two from top to bottom, 
signifying the release of Holy Spirit. This also signifies the end of the clergy 
system, who officiated those ceremonies. That system was made obsolete, and 
it was supposed to disappear, as reported in Hebrews 8:13.  

So how does this effect me and you? Seriously, this put an end to the 
legalistic system, to the “earn your way”, the and end to that sad hireling-
underling system where people are to cow-tow to humans for spiritual 
leadership. Thank you God for ending that! Now we all go directly to God!  
Of course it doesn’t mean we start fully developed as well either, so God has 
placed mature saints in our pathway (if we’d recognize it) who can spoon feed 
you until you become a self-feeder, and mature. This all happened because 
God split the rocks to get the blood on the Mercy Seat. Otherwise His blood 
would still be on Golgotha! 
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#9 Was There A Rescue Mission To Hell?

Fill-In The Answers
"When Jesus visited hell, did He still have 
the sin, or did He deposit all the sin of the 
world into Hell?  

When Jesus visited _ _ _ _ , He went 
in His _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ body, as the 
King of Kings and Lord of Lords, the 
glorified _ _ _ of God. He had already 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of the sin, sickness, 
disease and darkness while on the    
_ _ _ _ _. His blood _ _ _ _ all the      
_ _ _  and deposited it on the             
_ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _, which is why Jesus 
said, It Is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!

In hell, in His glorified body, He          
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the gospel and            
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  those who died before 
His crucifixion.

Jesus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the powers and authorities, Col 2;15
Jesus led a _ _ _ _ of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, Ephesians 4:8-10, 1Pet 3:18-20

Personal Observation and Commentary 
When Jesus visited hell, did He still have the sin, or did He deposit all the sin of the world into Hell? 
He had already deposited it on the Mercy Seat. That finished His son of man earthly ministry 
responsibilities. So when Jesus visited hell, He went in His glorified body, as the King of Kings and Lord 
of Lords! During His visit, Jesus preached the gospel and rescued those who died before His crucifixion. 
God didn’t forget any of those.  

• “[God] disarmed the principalities and powers that were ranged against us and made a bold display 
and public example of them, in triumphing over them in Him and in it [the cross].” (Colossians 2:15 
AMPC) 

• Jesus led a host of captives, Eph 4:8-10, 1Pet 3:18-20  

What is special about this? This is very important because it proves to the degree, of how God doesn’t 
leave anyone out, and how everyone is important to Him. He is a great God!  
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#10 Did Jesus Christ Save His People From Sin?

Fill-In The Answers
She will _ _ _ _ a Son, and you shall 
_ _ _ _ His name Jesus (the Greek 
form of the Hebrew Joshua,
which means Savior), for He will         
_ _ _ _ His people from their _ _ _ _ 
(that is, prevent them from
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ and missing the true end 
and _ _ _ _ _ of _ _ _ _, which is 
God). 
Matthew 1:21 TAB

JESUS CHRIST 
_ _ _ _ _ HIS 

PEOPLE _ _ _ _ 
THEIR SIN!

Personal Observation and Commentary
• “And God purposed that through (by the service, the intervention of) Him [the Son] all things should 

be completely reconciled back to Himself, whether on earth or in heaven, as through Him, [the 
Father] made peace by means of the blood of His cross.” (Colossians 1:20 AMPC) 

• “So let it be clearly known and understood by you, brethren, that through this Man forgiveness and 
removal of sins is now proclaimed to you; And that through Him everyone who believes [who 
acknowledges Jesus as his Savior and devotes himself to Him] is absolved (cleared and freed) from 
every charge from which he could not be justified and freed by the Law of Moses and given right 
standing with God.” (Acts 13:38-39 AMPC) 

We see in Matthew 1:21 Jesus was forecasted to save His people from their sin. Mary will bear a Son, and 
name Him Jesus. He will save His people from their sins, because through Jesus the forgiveness of sins is 
available to you (Acts 13:38). So now we see that God purposed that through Jesus, all things should be 
reconciled back to Himself, by means of the blood of His cross (Colossians 1:20).  

Why is this so important? Humanity should know that it was God Who purposed all this happen. It was 
God Who sent Jesus to earth. It is God’s Who is indwelling saints and wooing sinners to salvation. None 
of this is a secret. God is open and transparent about His love for all.  

God did it, I believe it, and that settles it!  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#11 Did Jesus Christ Die For Our Sins?
Fill-In The Answers
For I deliver to you as of _ _ _ _ _ 
importance what I also received, that 
Christ _ _ _ _ for our sins according 
to the scriptures, 
1 Cor 15:3 NAS

'For I passed on to you as of first 
importance what I also received, that 
Christ _ _ _ _ for our _ _ _ _ 
according to [that which] the 
Scriptures [_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _], '
1 Corinthians 15:3 AMP

'I passed on to you what was most 
important and what had also been 
passed on to me. Christ _ _ _ _ for 
our _ _ _ _, just as the Scriptures 
said. ‘
1 Corinthians 15:3 TLB

 PLEASE PERSEVERE TO DO THE FILL INS  

Personal Observation and Commentary
• “Who gave (yielded) Himself up [to atone] for our sins [and to save and sanctify us], in order to 

rescue and deliver us from this present wicked age and world order, in accordance with the will and 
purpose and plan of our God and Father–” (Galatians 1:4 AMPC) 

• “He personally bore our sins in His [own] body on the tree [as on an altar and offered Himself on 
it], that we might die (cease to exist) to sin and live to righteousness. By His wounds you have been 
healed.” (1 Peter 2:24 AMPC) 

I have a few questions.  
1. When does a person need to know this? Preferably before they expire from their earthly life. Why is 

that? Because after a person expires there are no re-do’s! 
2. How important is this for me right now? You can’t take advantage of God’s abundant life on earth or 

eternal life in heaven if you haven't selected Jesus as your model. Take care of important business first.  

Jesus willingly sacrificed Himself to totally absorb all sin. Nobody “took” Him. He knew that in order for 
His beloved Fathers children to be available to His Father, He had to remove the sin barrier. Justice 
needed to be served so Jesus took on the position of sacrificial Lamb of God.  
• Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures 
• Jesus gave himself for our sins, that Jesus might deliver us from this evil world (Gal 1:4) 
• Jesus bore our sins in his own body on the cross … (1 Peter 2:24)  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#12 Was Jesus Christ A Substitution Offering For Sin?

Fill-In The Answers
For this is My _ _ _ _ _ of the new     
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, which (ratifies the 
agreement and) is being _ _ _ _ _ _  
out for _ _ _ _ for the forgiveness of   
_ _ _ _. Matt 26:28 TAB

But He was _ _ _ _ _ _ _  and bruised 
for our _ _ _ _. He was chastised that 
we might have peace; Is 53:5

His _ _ _ _ has been _ _ _ _ an 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for _ _ _ , Is 53:10 

He took the cup after they had eaten, 
saying, "This cup which is _ _ _ _ _ _  
out for you is the new covenant in My 
_ _ _ _ _. (Luke 22:20)

having been offered to _ _ _ _ upon 
Himself and _ _ _ _ as a burden the _ _ _ _ of many _ _ _ _ and _ _ _ _ for _ _ _ , Heb 9:28 

Personal Observation and Commentary
Did you know that Jesus took your place and my place on the cross, on our behalf?  
A substitute is somebody that takes the place of another; a replacement. Jesus simply took my place and 
your place on the cross and absorbed my sin and your sin, so we could be reconciled to God, avoid the 
wrath of sin, and bypass death, and then have eternal life. I’m grateful! How about you?  

In the old testament system the blood of the bulls and lambs absorbed the sins of the people. This was 
administered by the Rabbi’s. It was effective to cleanse the sins, but not clear them all away. Jesus is the 
Lamb Who takes away all of people’s sin.   
• For this is My blood of the new covenant, being poured out for the forgiveness of sins.  
• His soul has been made an offering for sin  
• This cup which is poured out for you is the new covenant in My blood  
• Jesus took upon Himself and bore as a burden the sins of many once and once for all  

Let these factors sink in deeply to get a deep understanding of how much God loves us, and to what 
degree He will go to reverse Satans death wish upon humanity. Ask Holy Spirit to lead you in deeper 
thoughts, verses, and discussion of this subject. He, Holy Spirit, is our teacher!  
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#13 Was Jesus Christ The Propitiation For Sin?

Fill-In The Answers
Propitiate = to satisfy God's justice for sin 

So it is evident that it was essential 
that He be _ _ _ _ like His brethren in 
every respect, in order that He might 
become a merciful (sympathetic) and 
faithful High _ _ _ _ _ _ in the things 
related to God, 
to make _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
and propitiation for the people's 
_ _ _ _ . 
Hebrews 2:17 TAB

He Himself is the propitiation for our 
_ _ _ _ ; and not for ours _ _ _ _, but 
also for those of the whole _ _ _ _ _.
1 John 2:2

Personal Observation and Commentary
Propitiate means to satisfy God's justice for sin. God did require animal sacrifices to provide a temporary 
covering of sin. Remember that it was God Who provided Adam and Eve with those animal skins after 
they sinned. Animal sacrifices were introduced in the old testament to pay the price for sin (justification), 
because “without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness”. When Jesus died for our sins, God didn't 
bypass the need for justification. Jesus paid mankind’s justification penalty requirement. Jesus didn’t 
need it. He came from heaven! He did it so God could be reconciled with His beloved mankind that He 
had longed for, as any loving parent would. Propitiation is an important factor to understand if we are to 
really appreciate what Jesus accomplished.  

• “Whom God put forward [before the eyes of all] as a mercy seat and propitiation by His blood [the 
cleansing and life-giving sacrifice of atonement and reconciliation, to be received] through faith. This 
was to show God's righteousness, because in His divine forbearance He had passed over and ignored 
former sins without punishment.” (Romans 3:25 AMPC) God set forth Jesus to be a propitiation, 
through faith, in his blood. 

• “So it is evident that it was essential that He be made like His brethren in every respect, in order that 
He might become a merciful (sympathetic) and faithful High Priest in the things related to God, to 
make atonement and propitiation for the people's sins.” (Hebrews 2:17 AMPC) 

• “And He [that same Jesus Himself] is the propitiation (the atoning sacrifice) for our sins, and not 
for ours alone but also for [the sins of] the whole world.” (1 John 2:2 AMPC) 

• “In this is love: not that we loved God, but that He loved us and sent His Son to be the propitiation 
(the atoning sacrifice) for our sins.” (1 John 4:10 AMPC) God sent his Son to be the propitiation 
for our sins. 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#14 Did Jesus Christ Release Us From Sin?

Fill-In The Answers
He was the first to rise from 
_ _ _ _ _ , to die _ _ more. He is far 
greater than any King in all the
earth. All praise to Him who always 
loves us and who _ _ _ us _ _ _ _ 
from our _ _ _ _ by pouring out His 
blood for us. 
Revelation 1:5 TLB

To Him who loves us, and 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ us from our _ _ _ _ 
by His _ _ _ _ _. 
Revelation 1:5 NAS

JESUS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

US _ _ _ _ 

SIN BY HIS _ _ _ _ _!

Personal Observation and Commentary
Did Jesus Christ Release Us From Sin?  
Yes, He did. Jesus set us free from our sins by pouring out His blood for us (Revelation 1:5 TLB). There 
are many accomplishments Jesus made that are reported in “Finished” and also in “The Fundamental 
Accomplishments Of Jesus”. Feel free to click and review both of these.  
More Significant Verses We Should Be Aware Of That We Can Benefit From 
• just as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give His life as a ransom for 

many.” (Matthew 20:28) 
• that the Christ would suffer, and as the first to rise from the dead, would proclaim light to our people 

and to the Gentiles.” (Acts 26:23) 
• God presented Him as an atoning sacrifice through faith in His blood, in order to demonstrate His 

righteousness, because in His forbearance He had passed over the sins committed beforehand. 
(Romans 3:25) 

• And He is the head of the body, the church; He is the beginning and firstborn from among the dead, 
so that in all things He may have preeminence. (Colossians 1:18) 

Jesus is the firstborn from among the dead, so that in all things He may have preeminence. Remember 
that is, out of this reference, that is, out of Himself, Jesus created Christianity. Jesus, from the two might 
create in Himself one new man, one new quality of humanity (Ephesians 2:15 AMPC). So we see that 
humanity and Christianity don’t coexist equally (spiritually). One has Holy Spirit, the other doesn’t. If 
Jesus created a new form of life that releases us from sin and supersedes the old, maybe we should be 
aware of this.  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#15 Did Jesus Christ Purify Us From Our Sin?

Fill-In The Answers
God's Son shines out with God's 
glory, and all that God's Son is and 
does _ _ _ _ _ Him as _ _ _ .  
He regulates the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by 
the mighty power of His command. 
He is one who died to cleanse us and         
_ _ _ _ _ our record of all _ _ _ , 
and then sat down in highest honor 
beside the great God of heaven. 
Hebrews 1:3 TLB 

Jesus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ all believers 
from all _ _ _ _ to purify Himself a 
people _ _ _ _ _ to do what is good 
(good works). 
Titus 2:14

Personal Observation and Commentary
Have you ever had anyone bail you out of jail, or rescue you from something imminent? Well, that is 
what is going on here. Not only are we getting bailed out, but our record is expunged. Where else can you 
get this kind on deal?  

Jesus is one who died to cleanse us and cleared our record of all sin. Personally I continue to marvel that 
anyone would clear my record of all the rotten things I’ve thought, said, and done. That is so humbling, 
and as Jesus said those who are forgiven much are grateful much! I’m grateful!  

Jesus redeemed all believers from all evil to purify for himself a people eager to do good, which means 
if one has enter into Christianity one is eager to do good works. Being eager to do good works isn’t a 
qualifying factor for salvation to be active, but it has been revealed that doing good works is expected of 
believers as part of their personal characteristics.  

In other words, 
 since Jesus rescued us,  

and He is our model,  
we should be rescuing others! 
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#16 Does Jesus Christ Cleanse Us From Every Sin?

Fill-In The Answers
But if we are living in the _ _ _ _ _ of 
God's presence, just as Christ does, 
then we have wonderful 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and _ _ _ 
with _ _ _ _ other, and the blood of 
Jesus His Son cleanses us from 
every _ _ _ . 

If we say that we have _ _ sin, we are 
only _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ourselves, and 
refusing to accept the _ _ _ _ _. 
But if we confess our _ _ _ _ to Him, 
He can be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on 
to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ us from every wrong. 
1 John 1:7-9 TLB

JESUS’ BLOOD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ US 
FROM _ _ _ _ _ SIN! 

Personal Observation and Commentary
Just because we entered into Christianity doesn’t mean we’re mature, and overcome every temptation. So 
how many of us have fallen and help in getting back on the wagon? 

The big value in 1 John 1:9 is the escape hatch we all need every time we think, speak, or do something 
that would qualify for repentance. We all need relief of our own fleshly reactions, etc. It might just seem 
that 1 John 1:9 is that escape-hatch verse we can use to become cleansed from our own infractions.  

The blood of Jesus cleanses us from every sin. Whenever we confess our sins God can be depended on 
to forgive us from every wrong. Now isn’t that good news to you? Well, it is to me!  

ESCAPE-HATCH 
VERSE 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#17 Did Jesus Christ Have The Authority To Forgive Sin?

Fill-In The Answers
"But in order that you may know that 
the Son of Man has _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
on earth to forgive _ _ _ _" 
-then He said to the paralytic -  
-“ _ _ _ _ , take up your bed, and _ _ 
home." 
Matt 9:6

"I, the Messiah, have the authority on 
earth to forgive sins. But _ _ _ _ is 
_ _ _ _ _ - anybody could say that. So 
I'll _ _ _ _ _ it to you by healing this 
man." Then, turning to the paralyzed 
man, he commanded, "_ _ _ _ up 
your _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and go home, 
for you are _ _ _ _ _ _ ." 
Matthew 9:5-6 TLB

Personal Observation and Commentary
• I, the Messiah, have the authority on earth to forgive sins, But talk is cheap - anybody could say that. 

So I'll prove it to you by healing this man. Then, turning to the paralyzed man, he commanded, “Pick 
up your stretcher and go home, for you are healed. 

Why do you think this is so important? This single act was done in front of church doubting leadership, 
and other onlookers. Some of those sincerely wanted to see a miracle, some definitely, since they brought 
the in-firmed man. Others just wanted to see Jesus fail, which is disheartening, but that is a characteristic 
of carnal humanity. We need to realize that is where many people are. The real reason why this is 
important is that, even in front of doubters, and haters, Jesus delivered His divine nature heavenly 
standard, right in front of their own eyes. That is why Jesus later said that they are under conviction, 
because they saw God’s good works and still didn’t believe.  

I can report to you, that as a minister of the gospel, who has served in ICU and terminal situations, other 
people can exert negative vibes that we can actually feel. So, in those circumstances, I had to dig deeper, 
quietly focus, and wait. As Holy Spirit delivered His manifest presence the recipients awoke healed. As 
always, I was the most humbled and surprised. Even though I had faith, I always marvel at God's mercy 
and kindness towards us. In some assignments the doubt was so strong I had to reschedule the  
appointments. So for Jesus to just stand there, in full sight of all of the glaring non-belief, resistance, and 
doubt, and deliver this power, it took a compelling back-bone to exert His faith (knowing the outcome 
before He even spoke). What is even more interesting is that even after the demons publicly recognizes 
Jesus, as the Son of God, the Sanhedrin still didn't recognize Jesus!  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#18 Should I Acknowledge & Confess Sin?

Fill-In The Answers
until I finally _ _ _ _ _ all my sins to 
You and stop trying to _ _ _ _ them. 
I said to myself, "I will
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ them to the Lord." 

And You will _ _ _ _ _ _ _ me! 
All my guilt is _ _ _ _ . 
Psalm 32:5 TLB

For I admit my shameful _ _ _ _ - 
it haunts me _ _ _ and _ _ _ _ _ . 
It is against You and You alone I 
_ _ _ _ _ _ , and did this terrible thing. 

You _ _ _ it _ _ _ and your sentence 
against me is just. 
Psalm 51: 3-4 TLB

Personal Observation and Commentary
We see that until we finally admit our sins to God and stop trying to hide them we are going to remain in 
bondage, so the sooner we admit them, the sooner we can get out of bondage. As soon as I confess them 
to the Lord and God will forgive me, THEN all my guilt will be gone. That would be nice!  

How many of us resist, don't admit our shameful deeds and pay the price of it haunting us day and 
night? In ministerial circumstance we hear this a lot. After “coming clean”, identifying the deed, and 
repenting to God (and maybe forgiving others), people feel the “haunting” lift off of them.  

So should I acknowledge and confess sin? Only 
if you want to get rid of its consequential effects 
and be more aligned to Holy Spirit. I encourage 
you to think about this. It is important. It is the 
one act that changes our whole life, from this time 
on. Don’t let rotten demonic spirits continue to 
haunt you or shame you from something you 
thought, spoke, or did. Once you ask God for 
forgiveness you are forgiven, cleansed, and ready 
to move on. If you can rectify and reconcile the 
abused or afflicted, that is always a benefit and it 
will always glorify God. Hopefully it will draw 
others toward God too!  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#19 Should I Be Sorry For My Sin?

Fill-In The Answers
How constantly I find myself upon the 
_ _ _ _ _ of sin; this source of 
_ _ _ _ _ _ always stares me in the 
face. 
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ my sins; I am sorry for 
what I have _ _ _ _ . 
Psalm 38:17-18 TLB

Your old evil desires were _ _ _ _ _ _ 
to the _ _ _ _ _ with Him; that part of 
you that loves to sin was _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ wounded, so that 
your sin loving body is no longer 
under sins _ _ _ _ _ _ _, no longer 
needs to be a _ _ _ _ _ to sin; 
for when you are deadened to sin you 
are _ _ _ _ _ from all its allure and its 
power over you. And since your old 
sin-loving nature “died" with Christ, 

we know that you will _ _ _ _ _ His new life. Christ died once and for all to _ _ _ sins
power. So look upon your old sin nature as dead and unresponsive to sin, and instead be          
_ _ _ _ _ to God, _ _ _ _ _ to Him through Jesus Christ our Lord. Romans 6:6-11 TLB

Personal Observation and Commentary 
We live in a culture today that is so self-centered and entitlement-based that any move toward being sorry 
for what we did wrong seems to send a signal of weakness. This is the essence of carnality. With that said, 
in the kingdom, sorrow for sin is an asset, and it adds to the strength of the individual.  

Too many today constantly find them-self upon the verge of sin, and it is debilitating, and it robs them of 
their self-esteem and their spiritual esteem in Christ. This is a spirit of defiant temptation, which is a 
source of sorrow, and it always wants to stare me in the face. But as I bind it and use Jesus’ keys that He  
supplied me with, then the overcoming effect ensues (that is I overcome it). So confessing my sin to God 
and overcoming temptation are two things I can activate to deaden myself to sins effect. I can crush it and 
fatally wound sin this way. Then, as I sense temptation, I can swat it away before it tries to land on me!  

When I am deadened to sin I am freed from all its allure and its power over me, and since my old sin-
loving nature "died" with Christ, we know that I will share His new life. Christ died once and for all to 
end sins power. So look upon your old sin nature as dead, buried, and unresponsive to sins temptation 
anymore. Instead be alive to God, alert and ready to identify sin, bind it, and overcome it. Believe it or 
not, freedom from sin is very appealing because we enter into the innocence of a child, but retain power.  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#20 Should I Choose Sin (with death) or obedience (with acquittal)?

Fill-In The Answers
Sin need never be your _ _ _ _ _ _ , 
for now you are no longer tied to the 
law where _ _ _ enslaves you, but 
you are _ _ _ _ under God's _ _ _ _ _ 
and mercy. Don't you realize that you 
can _ _ _ _ _ _ your own master? 
You can choose _ _ _ (with death) or 
else _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (with acquittal). 
The one to whom you offer yourself - 
he will _ _ _ _ you and be your 
_ _ _ _ _ _ & you will be his_ _ _ _ _. 
Thank God that though you once 
chose to be slaves of sin, now you 
have obeyed with all your _ _ _ _ _ 
the teaching to which God has 
committed you. And now you are 
_ _ _ _ from your old master _ _ _ ; 
and you have become slaves to your 
new _ _ _ _ _ _ , righteousness. 

          Rom 6:14-18 TLB

Personal Observation and Commentary
Should I Choose Sin (with death) or obedience (with acquittal)? This may appear to be a real stupid 
question, however, if some things aren't spelled out, sins allure can be way too captivating for too many. 
Sin knows what we like, and it has been servicing us for our whole life. Everyone has “pet sins” that keep 
them from many of the better benefits God has to offer. But if saints are unaware of this they can’t be 
edified to become effective overriding sins allure. If you want more on this subject click JESUS TOOK 
OUR SIN AND OUR SIN NATURE. 

Sin never needs to be your master, for now you are no longer tied to the law where sin enslaves you, but 
you are free under God's favor and mercy. Don't you realize that you can choose your own master?  
You can choose sin (with death) or else obedience (with acquittal). Did you know this is an actual choice 
that we can activate and effect our own lifestyle? The one to whom you offer yourself will take you and 
be your master and you will be his slave. That is a very clear review of the facts. So if I keep submitting 
to bad thoughts, words, and deeds, basically I’m a slave to that temptation (usually empowered by a 
demonic agent, or devil). But because of Jesus’ finished work I can thank God, deny the temptation, shift 
my thinking, and therefore be in alignment for Holy Spirits response and overcoming guidance and 
empowerment. Now I am free from my old sin master! For those who'd like to know just how far God 
went in this subject click GOD HAS SHIFTED ALL OF SATAN’S POWER. This is guaranteed to open 
your eyes to many more possibilities.  
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Conclusion Observations and Commentary
As I said in the opening paragraph, that once we begin to realize the major significance of these truths, it 
can impact our knowledge, belief system and ultimately our faith. These truths do have an absolute effect 
upon those who pay attention, acknowledge and internalize them. Why is this so true? Because only 
when we can begin to see things from an enlightened viewpoint can the darkness be removed. We will see 
more truth from a newer standard. The truth will help us to mortify our own flesh, dial down our own 
self-gratification appetites, and to connect with Holy Spirit to dial-up edification, enlightenment and 
empowerment. I know it works because I’ve witnessed way too many miracles to ever think otherwise. 
However, with that said, it does take small steps to consider these, to include these in our internal 
thoughts and belief system, and to practice these in our lives. Changing our lifestyle takes intentional 
effort, personally driven, with a priority purpose.  

These bite-sized cards are meant to challenge, feed, and help each other become overcomers of 
temptations, overriders of darkness, and an over-ruler of evil, as followers of Jesus Christ.  

Appendix A Kingdom Card Listings 
(See the following pages for the Kingdom Cards)
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Bible Scripture
Author

Was Jesus Christ Born In Sin?

Heaven Sent Wisdom
Building Spiritual Esteem
www.Golog2Day.com

CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #01

Because Jesus was conceived by Holy Spirit (without
sin), He was not born in the sin-stained line of Adam
and Eve, so His conception was without original sin.
An implication for saints is, if you've converted to
salvation, and are at one with God, then you are no
longer in sin either, because your life is in Christ.

Biblical Evidence Verifying Jesus Was Born Without Sin
- The Bible reports in Matt 1:25 that Joseph never
consummated the marriage until after Jesus was born.
In the series of verses from Matt 1:18-25, the story is
disclosed. Luke 1:26-38 reports the story as well and
demonstrates that Jesus was conceived by God, Who
has no sin.
- Angels announce Jesus birth, starting at Luke 2:8
- Upon the Temple purification visit, Simeon recognized
Jesus as the Son of God in Luke 2

Mini-Series
Christ's Relationship

To Sin

Kingdom Cards
The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

Apostle Paul
Author

Did Jesus Christ Ever Commit Sin?

Heaven Sent Wisdom
Building Spiritual Esteem
www.Golog2Day.com

CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #02

He made Him who knew no sin
to be sin on our behalf,
that we might become

the righteousness of God in Him.
2 Cor 5:21 NAS

For our sake He made Christ (virtually) to be sin
Who knew no sin, so that in and through Him

we might become (endued with, viewed as being in,
and examples of) the righteousness of God.

2 Cor 5:21 TAB
For God took the sinless Christ and

poured into Him our sins.
Then, in exchange,

He poured God's goodness into us! 2 Cor 5:21 TLB

JESUS KNEW NO SIN!
Mini-Series

Christ's Relationship
To Sin

Kingdom Cards
The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

Apostle John
Author

Was Jesus Christ Free Of Sin?

Heaven Sent Wisdom
Building Spiritual Esteem
www.Golog2Day.com

CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #03

And you know that He appeared in order to take away
sins; and in Him there is no sin.

1 John 3:5 NAS

You know that He appeared in visible form and became
man to take away (upon Himself) sins,

and in Him there is no sin (essentially and forever).
1 John 3:5 TAB

And you know that He became a man
so that He could take away our sins,

and that there is no sin in Him,
no missing of God's will
at any time in any way.

1 John 3:5 TLB

JESUS CAME TO TAKE AWAY SIN!

Mini-Series
Christ's Relationship

To Sin

Kingdom Cards
The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

Jesus Christ
Author

Did Jesus Christ Make Men
Conscious Of Sin?

Heaven Sent Wisdom
Building Spiritual Esteem
www.Golog2Day.com

CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #04

If I had not come and spoken to them,
they would not be guilty of sin

(would be blameless);
but now they have no excuse for their sin.
Whoever hates Me also hates My Father.

If I had not done (accomplished)
among them the works which no one else ever did,

they would not be guilty of sin.
But (the fact is)

now they both seen (these works)
and have hated both Me and My Father.

John 15:22-24 TAB

JESUS IS THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
AND HAS EXPOSED DARKNESS!

Mini-Series
Christ's Relationship

To Sin

Kingdom Cards
The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

Bite-Size Fact-Checked Nuggets delivering values & vitality with comprehensive reciprocating reports online at www.golog2day.com
1st viewing retains 10%, 2nd 30%, 3rd is more! - Reporting Jesus' Brilliance! - Report Date: 3/23/2018 - By TW Kill



John/Baptist
Author

Did Jesus Christ Take Sin Away?

Heaven Sent Wisdom
Building Spiritual Esteem
www.Golog2Day.com

CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #05

The next day
John saw Jesus

coming to him and said,

"Look!
There is the Lamb of God,

Who
takes away the sin of the world!"

John 1:29 TAB

But you know that he appeared
so that

he might take away our sins.
And in him is no sin. 1 John 3:5

JESUS TOOK THE SIN OF THE WORLD!

Mini-Series
Christ's Relationship

To Sin

Kingdom Cards
The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

Bible Scripture
Author

Did Jesus Really Absorb
All Sin On The Cross?

Heaven Sent Wisdom
Building Spiritual Esteem
www.Golog2Day.com

CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #06

Did Jesus absorb all the sin, sickness, disease
and darkness of the world? How?

Jesus absorbed all the sin, sickness, disease of the
world, while on the cross, into His own blood. That is

why He is referred to as the Lamb of God.
For the life of the flesh is in the blood,

and I have given it to you on the altar to make
atonement for your souls; for it is the blood by
reason of the life that makes atonement.'

Leviticus 17ʓ:ʔ11ʓ
Indeed, under the law almost everything is purified with
blood, and without the shedding of blood there is

no forgiveness of sins. (Heb 9:22)
the blood of Jesus cleanses us from all sin

1 John 1:7
Mini-Series

Christ's Relationship
To Sin

Kingdom Cards
The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

Apostle Paul
Author

What Was The Mercy Seat Disposal?

Heaven Sent Wisdom
Building Spiritual Esteem
www.Golog2Day.com

CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #07

If Jesus absorbed all the sin, sickness, disease
and darkness of the world on the cross,

what did He do with it?
Since He now resides in Heaven (where sin is not

allowed), how did He dispose of these items?
The sin, sickness, disease and darkness

that was absorbed into Jesus' blood
was poured out on the Mercy Seat,

which was placed in a cavern,
by the Israelites, many years earlier. The Mercy Seat

still resides in that cavern, and Jesus' blood is still on it.
Whom God put forward [before the eyes of all]
as a mercy seat and propitiation by His blood

[the cleansing and life-giving sacrifice of atonement
and reconciliation,...

Romansʓ ʔ3ʓ:ʔ25

Mini-Series
Christ's Relationship

To Sin

Kingdom Cards
The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

Apostle John
Author

What Was The Quake Created Crevice?

Heaven Sent Wisdom
Building Spiritual Esteem
www.Golog2Day.com

CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #08

How did Jesus' blood get from the cross
onto the Mercy Seat?

The earth quaked and opened up a crevice hole,
from the base of the cross, through the rock,

down into a cavern, under Golgotha (Calvary).
Jesus' blood, ran down the cross

into and through the crevice,
where it was was deposited on the Mercy Seat,

right under the crevice opening.

And behold, the veil of the temple was torn in two
from top to bottom; and the earth shook and

the rocks were split. (Matthew 27:51 NASB)

GOD SPLIT THE EARTH
TO CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN!

Mini-Series
Christ's Relationship

To Sin

Kingdom Cards
The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever
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Bible Scripture
Author

Was There A Rescue Mission To Hell?

Heaven Sent Wisdom
Building Spiritual Esteem
www.Golog2Day.com

CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #09

When Jesus visited hell, did He still have the sin,
or did He deposit all the sin of the world into Hell?

When Jesus visited hell, He went in His glorified body,
as the King of Kings and Lord of Lords,

the glorified Son of God.
He had already disposed of the sin, sickness,

disease and darkness while on the cross.
His blood took all the sin and

deposited it on the Mercy Seat,
which is why Jesus said,

It Is Finished!
In hell, in His glorified body, He preached the gospel
and rescued those who died before His crucifixion.

- Jesus disarmed the powers and authorities, Col 2;15
- Jesus led a host of captives, Eph 4:8-10, 1Pet 3:18-20

Mini-Series
Christ's Relationship

To Sin

Kingdom Cards
The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever

Angel Of God
Author

Did Jesus Christ Save
His People From Sin?

Heaven Sent Wisdom
Building Spiritual Esteem
www.Golog2Day.com

CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #10

She will bear a Son,
and you shall call His name Jesus

(the Greek form of the Hebrew Joshua,
which means Savior),

for He will save His people
from their sins

(that is,
prevent them from failing and missing

the true end and scope of life,
which is God).

Matthew 1:21 TAB

JESUS CHRIST
SAVED HIS PEOPLE

FROM THEIR SIN!

Mini-Series
Christ's Relationship

To Sin

Kingdom Cards
The Knowledge You Keep ... Forever
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CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #11

For I deliver to you as of first importance what I also
received, that Christ died for our sins according to

the scriptures, 1 Cor 15:3 NAS

For I passed on to you first of all what I also had
received, that Christ (The Messiah, the Anointed One)

died for our sins in accordance with (what)
the Scriptures (foretold).

1 Cor 15:3 TAB

I passed on to you right from the first
what had been passed on to me,
that Christ died for our sins

just as the Scriptures said He would,
1 Cor 15:3 TLB

JESUS CHRIST DIED FOR OUR SINS!
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CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #12

For this is My blood of the new covenant,
which (ratifies the agreement and)
is being poured out for many

for the forgiveness of sins. Matt 26:28 TAB
But He was wounded and bruised for our sins.

He was chastised that we might have peace; Is 53:5
His soul has been made an offering for sin,

Is 53:10
He took the cup after they had eaten, saying,
"This cup which is poured out for you

is the new covenant in My blood. (Luke 22:20)
having been offered to take upon Himself and bear as a
burden the sins of many once and once for all, Heb 9:28

JESUS BORE ALL SIN ONCE & ONCE FOR ALL!
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Christ's Relationship To Sin #13

Propitiate = to satisfy God's justice for sin
So it is evident that it was essential

that He be made like His brethren in every respect,
in order that He might become

a merciful (sympathetic) and faithful High Priest
in the things related to God,

to make atonement and propitiation
for the people's sins.

Hebrews 2:17 TAB
He Himself is the propitiation for our sins;

and not  for ours only, but also for those of the whole
world 1Jn 2:2

See also: 1 John 4:10 & Romans 3:25
JESUS WAS THE LAST LAMB!
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Christ's Relationship To Sin #14

He was the first to rise from death,
to die no more.

He is far greater than any King in all the earth. 
All praise to Him who always loves us

and who
set us free from our sins

by pouring out His blood for us.
Revelation 1:5 TLB

To Him who loves us,
and released us

from our sins
by His blood.

Revelation 1:5 NAS

JESUS RELEASED US FROM SIN
BY HIS BLOOD!
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Christ's Relationship To Sin #15

God's Son shines out with God's glory,
and all that God's Son is and does

marks Him as God.
He regulates the universe

by the mighty power of His command.
He is one who died to cleanse us

and clear our record of all sin,
and then sat down in highest honor

beside the great God of heaven
Hebrews 1:3 TLB

Jesus redeemed all believers from all evil to purify for
himself a people eager to do what is good. (Titus 2:14)

JESUS REGULATES THE UNIVERSE
&

JESUS CLEARED OUR RECORD OF ALL SIN!
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Christ's Relationship To Sin #16

But if we are living in the light of God's presence,
just as Christ does,

 then we have wonderful fellowship
and joy with each other,

and the blood of Jesus His Son
cleanses us from every sin.
If we say that we have no sin,
we are only fooling ourselves,

and refusing to accept the truth.
But if we confess our sins to Him,

He can be depended on
to forgive us from every wrong.

1 John 1:7-9 TLB

JESUS' BLOOD CLEANSES US
FROM EVERY SIN!
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CHRIST'S RELATIONSHIP TO SIN #17

"But in order that you may know
that the Son of Man has authority on earth

to forgive sins"
- then He said to the paralytic -

"Rise, take up your bed, and go home."
Matthew 9:6 NAS

"I, the Messiah,
have the authority on earth to forgive sins.

But talk is cheap -
anybody could say that.

So I'll prove it to you by healing this man."
Then, turning to the paralyzed man,

he commanded,
"Pick up your stretcher and go home,

for you are healed."
Matthew 9:5-6 TLB
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Our Relationship To Sin #18

until I finally admit all my sins to You
and stop trying to hide them.

I said to myself, "I will confess them to the Lord."
And You will forgive me! All my guilt is gone. 

Psalm 32:5 TLB

For I admit my shameful deed -
it haunts me day and night.

It is against You and You alone I sinned,
and did this terrible thing.

You saw it all and your sentence against me is just.
Psalm 51: 3-4 TLB

JESUS CHRIST HAS PAID THE PRICE FOR OUR SIN

UPON OUR ADMISSION & CONFESSION
WE CAN BE FORGIVEN & FREE!
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Our Relationship To Sin #19

How constantly I find myself upon the verge of sin;
this source of sorrow always stares me in the face.

I confess my sins; I am sorry for what I have done.
Psalm 38:17-18 TLB

Your old evil desires were nailed to the cross with Him;
that part of you that loves to sin was crushed and fatally

wounded, so that your sin loving body is no longer
under sins control, no longer needs to be a slave to sin;
for when you are deadened to sin you are freed from

all its allure and its power over you.
And since your old sin-loving nature "died" with Christ,

we know that you will share His new life.
Christ died once and for all to end sins power.

So look upon your old sin nature as dead and
unresponsive to sin, and instead be alive to God,

alert to Him through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Romans 6:6-11 TLB
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Our Relationship To Sin #20

Sin need never be your master, for now you are no
longer tied to the law where sin enslaves you,
but you are free under God's favor and mercy.

Don't you realize that you can choose your own master?
You can choose sin (with death)

or else obedience (with acquittal).
The one to whom you offer yourself - he will take
you and be your master and you will be his slave.

Thank God that though you once chose to be slaves of
sin, now you have obeyed with all your heart

the teaching to which God has committed you.
And now you are free from your old master, sin;

and you have become slaves to your new master,
righteousness. Rom 6:14-18 TLB

YOU CAN CHOOSE SIN (WITH DEATH)
OR ELSE OBEDIENCE (WITH ACQUITTAL)
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